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PRAYERS & PRAISE!
Please pray for:
- Epic Summer Projects (See my 

website for more prayer requests 
and hear about their adventures 
first hand!):

- San Francisco
- Japan
- East Asia
- Southeast Asia

- My back to heal quickly and well--I 
encountered a minor sprain, and 
it’s caused some discomfort and 
discouragement
-  God to raise my support--still 

need about $800 in regular, 
monthly financial and prayer 
support (!!!) before I can report 
to campus!

-  Our SW SoCal Epic team by 
name: Nich and Tricia (and baby, 
Naomi--pictured, below) in, Larry, 
Robbyn, Daniel, and Tim

Praise God for:
- A lovely apartment with great 

landlords and women living in it
- His provision and generosity for 

you and me as I raise support!
-  His faithfulness to me despite my 

unfaithfulness to Him
-  The opportunity to visit the San 

Francisco summer project briefly 
and hear of some of what the 
Lord’s doing there!

-  My support coach, Steve, and his 
family (Cathy and Jason) who 
encouraged me by letting me 
store my car at their house and 
borrow their bicycle while doing 
support raising in SF

- Fun personal adventures (you can 
read more on my blog!)

Summer Swell
Ministry Update of Epic Movement staff, Whitney Chen, in Southern California

of  “staying put,” I’ve really garnered so much from this 
summer so far!  Some of  my observations (in list format):
• Being a sender is hard work!  Praying for students and staff 

regularly is challenging yet compelling.  I don’t know how 
you do it for me... you’re so cool.

• I LOVE connecting with you!  If  I were on campus, it’d be 
hard to have the time to meet and share with you/your 
friends and family.  Nor would I get to hear about 
and know you!  It’s such a privilege--you bring so 
much to the Kingdom! 

• I LOVE being a part of  what God’s doing in and 
through Epic.  I got to sit-in on a few sessions of  
the an Epic Leadership class offered to Epic staff--
and my mind exploded (in a good way).  They 
discussed ways to practically address discipleship 
needs in ourselves and today’s college students--
can’t wait to see it in action on campus!

• As staff  walk through life and ministry together, I kinda feel like we’re a Olympic team 
(it’s a stretch, I know).  We sweat and pray and fight--but not for gold medals, for 
students’ souls.  How can we go through all of  that together and not grow closer?  It’s so 
motivating to have shared dreams with fellow staff  and see it happen together.

•  Traveling with two former UC Irvine Epic students, Daniel and Wilson (above), was 
not only super fun (one night we just spoke in different 
accents for hours!) but I realized how many dreams we 
share too!  As we explored the streets of  San Francisco, 
they both seemed enraptured by the diversity of  its 
inhabitants, looking through the Lord’s compassionate 
eyes.  And as Daniel prepares for med school and Wilson, 
returning from a two-year stint as a missionary in East 
Asia and joining Epic staff  this fall, they’re both moving 
into different phases of  their lives.  But it’s exciting that 
they do so with this understanding, teachability, and love 
for people already present!  Praise the Lord!  I hope for 
those same qualities in future graduates and in me as well!      

“My flesh and my heart may fail,
but God is the strength of my heart 
AND MY PORTION FOREVER.”

PSALM 73:28 (ESV)

It’s an incredibly strange 
sensation to be in California 
this summer.  I’ve only spent 

A note 

from me to 

you...

the last two summers away (2010: 
Kyoto, Japan and 2011: Fort 
Collins, Colorado), but I definitely 

feel a break in some sort of  “habit” I was 
forming.  Regardless of  the strange-ness 

Thank you, so much!
YOUR PRAYERS, SUPPORT, AND PARTNERSHIP ARE ESSENTIAL TO GOD’S MINISTRY!   
WANT OTHERS TO GET IN ON THE FUN?  SEND THEM MY LETTER!  OR E-MAIL ME FOR OTHER IDEAS!

Daniel & Wilson (L-R)--in coats and 
sweatshirts in JULY?! (only in SF...)

Jill & Mary (L-R) reuniting in SF 
(Jill led Epic SF summer project)

Epic kids celebrating July 4th 
in Long Beach
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